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; violation of the first commandment, esty, in the discussion of ‘political | | church pi il | helped to make the amount, . Now, if they are God's children, But, by a gd a holy i a the Pre os dishongr ourselves, To) do no | 

them, have pl ced i am offices of profiit HThou shalt have no other gods be- questigns naw than a few years ago. ~ A bill ‘making gambling a felony the other’ churthes, in! the association by, the sharp frosts come and bite are pure. To #4 man WE ho Is destroyd ‘our | interest in he chiftch, 

and trust, fod low instincts, disso- side me.” The sin of idolatry with Many of our editors appear to have has passed” both houses | of the Ken- will do like Macedonia has done, fhe | themyq afflictions, ‘enter their dwelling $ the kingdom of od an 94 Te eons and ali¢nates us from 0 i brethren, 

i: lute habits an wofully intemperate. | its: accompanying ra thus set in op- discovered that abuse and slander are tucky legislature. od colpartage fund will be securéd and | or prey upon their frame, trouble in NESS, bis houety s jeple, inion | To do i pothing incli es u ito Bumble Aha | 

4 . “The py walk on every side, ration by this wic d king | en on | nct arguments, that principles may He b Rev. Abner H.  Hoidlen, of Clg. one of the very grandeston ward move: | troops’ comes swebping. over them, sgr- A i ¥ by gl ro and cail at those who se ying to Li 
- when the vilest men are exalted, » | Rith increased rd through sustained without traducing men, and fon, ied in fl Ga; oa March | ments in, the, gating of the divine: 10ws pverwhelm them, bereavemeggts. he himself ig, [ firiest and a king unto’ fo het Sus the givers] oe 

Ifa public. fics be 1p ublic trust fhe centuries: antl the Babyl onish cap- that when it comes to “owing 30th, full of, ears and honor. | 4 Master sccomplshet in| m the associ, turn their green eaves sear. and yel GC od. The s Cire of Christianit yi is ble.” 0) 0 do nathing, ardens ‘the 

b tivity nearly fu hundred years after- mud,” two can play at the ‘game, A brother renewing say's his’ Meth. tion. Sao pr 4 Iw. Then they ‘are (defeated, crushed, : & daily life. |T am sia | heart, Sars the conscience, and ‘blunts 

the very best men should be sought ward, and in some of | [ts aspectsieven | A few years since, those “blodd odist wife t Jinks they could not get | , I shall ‘hold i nes cting with! edch humiliated God allows all this, and, oe snsite ii ie BI ham ge the finer feelings wn impulses of our 

to administer Su h office. | x should furvived that,’ entailing , e of i ts and | thunder” stories | of crime thy along withot t the Mamas Baerisr. | chur i mn the ass ation 4s | soon as 1 he watches over them, and has them rh go oo wi o., im ly that nature. | To Yo nothing oa ih i 

not be a question of Posty bufd, consequences pl their c ty 2 de- darkened the columns, of the average | d at || can possibly. do so, ig tn in hi { hands, and they jare like ripe i oy Wor sdive the devil mp: my Of the peace aud joy § in o of {loing’ “i + 

i : ess, socially, morally and stroyed by the, Romaiis seventy years. newspaper, were written out by adits Columbia ding the me | deterntine to do ig at ha ich fruit fier the frost, ripe, rich, afd ‘sermon "i : or. We are not only our duly] A Ah! if oe me do no Tore wll 

Be it series béred, tha after Christ® Nor is if at, all’woy der- with, the mos revalting particularity, | itnply by = , oy, | and expect grea “hin gs o d Iusciays, or they coms off the wheel to be devbut 4 church: anid pious. at | than gile two mites, and gay to | 

ne ot ul that when the name. of this pos- every cireumstanee eolored, exagger ; mbso er comb pad Verily! we will eali ta full g brighe and precious. Fists open the £ d il ‘‘Come to Jesus,” let ne. do 

Cople have iy are orl Tate king fs: ention, od creat t in| 160 bo the Fighest gree, a alt Jon. i hr : : : in. fhe’ Chestptlit burs, and. the rich, ripe fait prayer-mettin 2 but, 0 be devout an ._§ you have not wa mites, you | 
Sur pub ie | officials sacred story, it ‘is roften epnne ted | purpose was to open a school of vige 

AP rolls hi t-of the ‘prickly envelope. Bo godly CYRYE™" Religion met cai han Place n the he Hl 

Nena he Strie dest scrutiny should be with that terrible collocati ni Lin which | young men’ could graduay ep i bi gives us fi : is | sora strip 4 many’a ‘beautiful soul 'of | not be like ope pig 5,8 medigval Dee less thin \ Shutgeon i 

J that i impails his chara¢ter Jin the science of ¢ ‘murder considered | o the su I Hption of Certain who notice nd ps is foam y ‘armor, 10 be} ung’ She wall, ol hi’ Gihing for mays : 

© made into the history or characte 
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its rough harsh character, These ‘hard 

2 of the applicant, The v 

ars 
are unable t 6 pay for their a 

i > bits, cafls; and tumbles of Peter's ear- | 
Noy. it | him’ I have nothing for| Rev. Dr. rost has closed the | meet 

  

| ‘mortality of infamy—¢:J erob 
| son of Nebat, that caus d: 

     
   

Bote yself.” May | only worh on ate. ions. God of his sovereign ig : 

‘as one of the fine ats, Many of ot r 
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sin 1” God li ked his name with his the facts without these ; | ings in the Baptist church in } a Aoavson, ti 3 ly discipleship ‘helped to make him the bank, Shur ledgers and iron Courier, 

a offce-_mheche filled by election ¥1sin, so that i followed | in he itn We pe and | lft, t Marion to assigy 4 that h texiof the Acts and the E pis. safes are to buy Made by grace “holi-| | ft amd ils 

i appoinimet.. Men of the highest the ages with - thé | ten city po his | imp ovement here ‘in not a few of our protracted lecting now in py 
i J des. Paul's scourgings, Persecutiops, ness unto th é ort i” Godliness is A tion Minutes waned. 

of true manhood, to whose example shadow, Al , we know not where a | pap rs, though there is yeti a great We learn], that Dr, D. 
if nd § pr isonments, ye Hi poet for the parlor ¢ d the . drawing-room, i the, following Ming for 1 1885, f 

parents can point their children, Lo single diver ice from | L the law of margin for =p | | | finds the cli ate at Hollins 1 Git 
: gue A ae io : the counting-ha fe and the exchange. to-wi ; ! 

malate that man,” should cet. | God may 1 us! But this we do 3 Again, five or six j years ago, there unfriendly the comfort of his fa 
A a hoi i nd os It can ee He put off nor on. Tt Clear 4 ie Sandy Cre i [Tash 

) fice, from the smallest to { know, that “sin when i it is pu ished | was scarcely a secular newspaper jn | 1Y- He desires also 10 return to & 7 King ‘Saul. pe i is Of the man ani}/in the man if it bel Macedopia, . = Weognfka, - | 
lted and r | bringeth forth death.” | all bur country that dared to. refer to chosen life-w prk, the pa. an's imprisonment, wid real. | Rightedushess is a quality of | Mud Cepek, Yellow rok, 

I | "| Elijah, thelgrse btm] ind ces prohibition otherwise \than‘in ja. dep | dex. i aad he 
f éhaihs, he 2 | the bere and ‘gbides in’ the nat re is brother jo) hr 

is n meve humiliati & disgustir 8 1 ‘how righteo c tory spirit, many of them denon ct] “Toy wy tl am i” ased wis 
mitable iy «pip. | Of the saved manly a component part one? won't wait for some 

iid to the rene astes | ing it as interfering wi h private rights, | paper undet your | rena 
! Loo tof his self. FiHe is not righteous, Py grow sd} 

i : lay, {and a5 steking 1 toest tablish (pte faintly express the: 
way | Who ee 5 Tighteous Spur | od 7 Montgomery, | 

| ary laws,” etc. | ’e were then livi lesine.”’ 
71 4 ; * Bro. W, B. Crumpet n ds th 

in a county where ai an electioy on the 

esfor 1885 to be te. Hi ect was ordered, and thy friends 

ja copy at once to 
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1 proaching consumption. 
.. chest and cure the cough sith Hale's | 

a
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Reis this. State; 

y a a pucker. 
“Shall our. girls w 

     
     

  

using Be | reat Pr 
yrup. | 

The Joy a child Over a new toy. 
or a colored sweetmeat, shows of what | 
bliss the human heart is lade capable. |; 

 DirsicoLry of breathi ing, a short, 
ay cough, a quic pulse, and pain in 
the left ae are sym| toms of ap- 

' Relieve the 

* Honey of Horehound and Tar. This 
“remedy is swift and certain, atany 
rest store at 5. 59 ahd $1. 

ne act of eharity will | | 
“teach us hore of the love ox God than | x 

  

Phan | line 4 
ting Be ief after 

some iced Ry One dose of 
* “the Antidote brings immediate relief; chills 

aresstopped, all upleasant symptoms disap-. 

ca ry 
gels remedies b 

Quinine and 

ar, and after | few) ‘more, Hoses perfect. 

Others shall sin} the dog, 
Others shall right the wrong, : & 
Finish what 1 begin, {He x 
And all 1 fail to win. | i Ld 

What matter; I or they, ; | 
Mine or another’ s day, 3 ] 
So the right word be said, ) 
And life the sweeter made? * | 

—[ John G. Whittier, 

[Advice to Consumptives. 

On the appearance of the first) symptoms | 
: : thing I would rather —as general debility, loss of apnetite, pallor, 

chilly sensations, | followed by night-sweats 
| and cough—prompt” measures for relief 

t should betaken. C ongumption is scrofulous 
‘disease of the lung; — therefore ’ use the 
great. amtisscrofula, or blood purifier and 

'/_ strength-restorer, — Dir. Pierce's ¢ Golden 
- Medical Discovery.” Superior to cod liver 
oil as a nutritive, land unsurpassed as 4 pew 
toral. For weak lungs, spitting of blooc 
and hindred affections, it has no equal Sold 
by druggists the world oyer, For Dr. 
Pierce's treatise gn seysumptiony “send 10 
cents in! {stamps t¢ W orld’s Dispensary Asso- 
ciation, 603 Main Street, Buflalo, N.Y, | 

| Ged is within all things, bit is shut up ih 
‘nothing; | outside 

.. from nothing; beneath 
| = depressed under 
| but not lifted up out of the reach of any- 

thing. | | | 

all things, but not 

Relief isimmec ate, | lard a sire cure. Piso’s. 
| Remedy, {for Catarrh. 50 cents. 

{Augustine kept 
scription: “Let him 

~ of ithe absent Know that this table is unfit 
for him” and none of his guests, not even 

: the highest, were allo) red to (trafisgress this 
rule. 

: Glenn's Suiphu y Soa p hosinand boston 20. 

  
upba Bis table this in- 

    

   yearning eye, | 
Can win their ay above; 1 

Cif mountain can he moved by faith, | | 

st Is there lass power in love? 1 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, : § 
Mgs. WiNsLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP should 

always be used for children. teething. It 
“soothes the child 
- all pain, cares wind’ 
remedy fot of diarrhoea. | 

  

   

  

colic, and is the best 
25 cents:a bottle. 

In the intimacies and friendships of these 
fifty years 1 have 
Sweetest, and -goble 

¢ those who kept fiare 
dent Hill. 

Have you hed o Dr. 1]. 1. Mel ean’s 
Tar Wine Lung Balm? It is really wonderful 

* how: rapidly it cures Coughing, Throat, and 
~ Lung Troubles, | 

{A Christian spiritudl birth i is/like the Red 
Sea that brings himeigto the wilderness; his 

~ death to sin is like fs that brings him to 
Canaan, : Tighe 

found that the purest, 
est of my friends were 

tto Jesus, —[Ex- Presi- 

3
g
 

brid en 

 Evory ry Mati & to His, Business, 

Si "The old adage, that “every man 

| should stick to his calling, was never 

tore fully illustrated than in the case 

: of Rev. L. F. Whitten, who seems to 

be maving for a prohibition party in 
In a recently published 

letter he ‘stated that 40,000 prohibi- 

tionists in'a Southern State refused to 

vote for a candidate for governor be- 

| cause of his intemperate -habits.. He 

does not give the” “candidate thus pro- | 

scribed 4 a local abitation and a name, 

| ‘more difficult to cor- 

rect his mistak » if one was made. 

  

      

   
If he did; not refer to Alabsma he 

ess Of | rg 
yy if they strengthen bt: 

: Gold, by bus Christie Multay 

‘Wharton is a man’ of 

all | things, but excluded |! 

anything; above all things, |7 

wlio loves to speak evil’ 

softens the gums; allays | 

Co
t 

useful and interesting matter 

+ could not be in Als bama, because the | : : 

| State officers, voted for ‘on the same . Phila ty A Aner 

ticket, generally ran together, and | : 

there is but a vga] difference in their | 

   
   
   
    

  

aggregate | that . between the | 

highest an candidates i in the | 
last | SE in this State being one-| 

+ tenth the figur used by Mr. Whittén. | 2 
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  gmes being only twenty er 
Amo g recent issues are ! 

der ladstone, by Justin | 
{arthy: A Girton Girl] 

Edwards; A Country ; 

Mrs. | ‘Oliphant; War 

Count Leon _ Tolstoi 

  

  

    
     

and? Pace, by 
: and ‘Rainbow    

  

great] pleasure. | The 
a book is a good 

European Tour. 

perusa) {of such 
substitute for a 

There are many 

read about than 

  

    

    

   

      

   

   

  

  to sed, and squie of 
described in European’ 

He can do many things, a 
all well. Not many men ¢ 
a more entertaining Hook. 

Rev. J. Bi HAwTHOR 
! f——y 

   

  

  

   

  

     

  

    

    

  

   
   
    

    

   
   

   ‘American Baptist Public 
‘ciety. Lhe 

The scene of this marr 
tern Virginia, ‘where Mr 

resided. He was ‘a wid 
four ¢ thildren, who, after 

their mother, had been sa 
ted. The history ppens 
coming of a ypung lady as governess, 
and continues with her- efforts to- train | 

and influence them: for | goad, and | 

closes when | the happy results, have 

become apparent. tis a hist ry that 
shows what may be hoped for, under 
the blessing of ody for ‘epnstant, 

carefal, firm, ‘and loving eqntrol of 

leven | a specially wild iatette of 
children. | | 3 

| {KIND WORDS? AND “qua ART 

© We have just received 8 ecimens 

of Kind Honds, and of the Kind 
We ords Quarterly, forthe seco nd quar-| 

ger ofl this year. The latter is a neat 

and illustrated, publication, containing 

all the Kind Words lessons for the 
$econd quarter, besides. ‘much other 

pertain- 
ing to the lessons and a map, It has 

B neat red cover and will be found 

very useful for both teachers. and | 
scholars fof “different grades. The | 

“price | is dnly, five cents, Kind Words | 
gontains a. portrait of Mesi M. F. 

     

  

    
   

  

    
   
    

   
    

   

      

       

        

  

fedLy. ” 

  
$rom her; alo two articles from Bro. 
J. HE ager, about oar missign affairs 

in Italy, Besides much ‘other ‘matter 
palculated to interest the children in 

Er One number contains an 

‘intergsting prize. story. Taken alto- | 

geth ; the paper is a valugble Sun- 
ung, and 

r| Sunday: 

  
    

   

    A's Copy- 

$1.00. 

Baptist: 
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Price; 

“By Mrs. | 
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stories for 
So , fe oi is 
‘nar tive of a little girl wh ; as i 

  

  

  

  ie should not have so ‘written to leave | 
: h nd it he did he should they | sent from the cous 

- not have been guilty of such an egre. | her greatly, and were 
‘that. inference 
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| Yearly; $2.50. ToC} 
‘t Single copies. 25 cen nts. _E. oo Treaty 

Magazine a novel series of artic 

| will 

he:| actors, artists, politicians, 
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| ing 
ThE | PARRAMORE Cui By 

‘Mildred Scarborough. ). 312 
ppl Price! $1.25. Philadelphia: 

- | laws 
| sentiment is largely 
| against it, 
| forced — Western Re 

| dancir 
| religi 

| it, 1 will argue the pe 

  

are timely, needf 
topics treated wit 

Publisher, eh Broa dway, N. y. 

commenced under the general | 
ing of “Our Experience Meetings ni 
whi a sort of public configgons 

ovided for leading authors 
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men, etc., who feel au 
disposed. ‘The pres 
attended by Julian Hawthorne, | 
Fawcett, and Joel (handler Harris, 

    

Fh i I 
pressionist, discussing the Mammon] 

of view. Fanny Courtenay Sa 

has a delightful shor! story, a caretul 
study of negro character i in Ge: orgia, 

entitled Aunt Sukey. Another story, 
{by M. H. Caterwood, tells in a bright 
cheery manner the | | adventures that 

befell two. girls who had surreptitously | 

got “possession of A| Vacant House. 
Grant Allen in Scores and | Tallies 

supplies the usual quantum of informa- 
tion, igood sense, a good humor, for 
which all his semi 
hoted. 
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From our Exchanges, 
/ || m—— # 

WANTED —A REPLY TO THIS, 

Young Lady: “If 
me that there i 1s any | 

Hs, I will neve 

We are much in favor of stringent 

to prevent ga bling. Pu 
in the majority 

law can be en- 
| A 

cor der. {1 

    

    

  

  

  

‘harm in attend- 
r goto another,” 

   

  

    

and the 

. Preacher: “If you 
ng church me 

bus force in the 

will show: id 

mber who is a 

church ar out of 

int with you.’ "a 

Baptist Record. And so will we. | ; 

LUENCE OF REL} 1G1ous PAPERS. | 
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  ® The influence of p religious paper, 

on' 1 iH family is bi ly. remark ble. 

Such a journal thr 14 a sacred re- 

straint around the young, develops 

     

    

  

  

   

  

   

  

    
| upholding the religios press. He 4 alker 

Crawford, and two interesting letters | 
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the feligious ‘thought of. the | older 

members of the famyly, and helps to 

| elevate and purify secular life. Every 

one should feel the] responsi lity of 
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to be aimed at is 

¢i can, the young 

ing up around us 
ligious reading. 

Ihe a demand 
ably upon all our 
J more. readers; 
me improvements | s 
xtend the useful 

weekly.’ '— Ex. 

Ix LOVE. % 

v iin love for Christ, . 

houghts rest on his 

han on our love, 

’ “The great thing 
10 induce, as best w 

peaple who. are grow 
to acquire a taste for r 
Gradually they will 

which will tell favora 

papers, | giving them 

and with that will cg 
which will widely e 

ness of the seligions 

     

   

  

     

    
   

     

     

      

   

  

     

  

| GROWING, 

If} we ‘would ron] 
we must, let our t 

love for us, rather 

“or on our lack of lo ve, for him. i Any 

| contemplation of our’ ‘own hearts, in 

their| relation to the | 
chilling, is heart-c 

contemplation of o 
ing love for us is 
heart expanding. 

‘tant practical questi 
is not do you love 

| realize how wond 
you?— 5. S.. Times 
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through a 
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Congress on Monday war appeled 
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also confirms her 

public lands 
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bill is to prev 
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to give the poor people of the State a | 

chance. We ope the bill will be- | 

come a law; | 3 I 

The nava il begins at Pensacola | | 

continue for two weeks. | to day and wi 

It will be al 

stration. 

cient | ves Is 
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and gunboats, 

from 

marine 
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rious Vessels 
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{on shore a 
| the guns of the fleet, and a counter 
| attack on the ships from the shore by 
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ho a to witness it have in 

rare | ¥ 

wi eg are assutning fright. 
We take the follow- 

Lt Regiment) 

r-General Rob-    Brigadi 

cond and. 
ar men So guard of 

Fou ‘companies: ex- 

to-night. Three ‘companies | 
dines, waiting trans-. 

0 At 5:15 
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